Request for expressions of interest to deliver development sessions to
HPMA London Academy 2019/20
If you are interested running activities as part of the HPMA London Academy
development programme, please fill out the following form, returning to Diana Cliff
diana.cliff@gstt.nhs.uk by 9am on Monday 29 October. If you would like to discuss
further please email Diana or contact Rachael Tyler Rachael.tyler@gstt.nhs.uk .
At this stage, you are indicating an interest in providing sessions. If shortlisted, we
will arrange either a phone call to discuss your proposal or a face to face discussion if
you are interested in providing the aspiring HR BP programme or the development
pool for aspiring deputy directors of workforce.

Organisation

Primary contact:
Name

Contact details
Which elements of the programme would you be interested in delivering?
Please tick and indicate session titles you would like to deliver.
Attach any details of the session(s) e.g. aims of the session, indication of what the
session would cover, how you would deliver the session etc.
Strand 1: The Core Programme

□ Tomorrow’s World
Workforce Profession Delivering High Impact

□ Designing and delivering integrated health and care systems
□ Enhancing organisational effectiveness

□ Supporting the aims and needs of the business

□ Supporting teams facing uncertainty and challenging times
□ Supporting workforce teams to deliver high performance
□ Enhancing personal effectiveness, impact and resilience

Strand 2: Foundation Programme for bands 4 & 5

□ Personal impact
□ Team impact
□ Business impact

Strand 3: Technical knowledge and legal updates

□ Please indicate sessions you would be interested in delivering

Strand 4: Development sessions for the network meetings

□ Please indicate sessions you would be interested in delivering

Strand 5: Support for delivery of a development pool programme for aspiring
deputy director of HR

□ Please indicate your interest in delivering any or all of the different aspects of
this programme and attach a short proposal

Strand 6: Delivery of an Aspiring Business Partner Programme

□ Please indicate your interest in delivering this programme and attach a short
proposal for the design of the programme (as indicated on p13 of the
commissioning document)

Strand 7: Action learning sets

□ Please indicate your interest
Strand 8: Roundtable and dinner events for senior leaders

□ Please indicate your interest and outline briefly what you propose

Briefly outline track record of delivering similar sessions particularly including
experience of delivering training within an NHS context and to HR/OD
professionals.

Outline cost considerations for delivery of the elements of the programme you
could provide i.e. the approximate price offered to the HPMA

Proposed numbers for particular sessions and suggested target group to benefit
from the session.

In addition to offering development events, please indicate if you would like to
express an interest in providing any of the following activities to HPMA London
Academy members:
□ Offer mentoring and/or coaching
□ Write a blog for our newsletter for members

If you have indicated your interest, we will contact you about the opportunities
separately.
Any other information that is relevant.

Thanks for taking the time to express an interest in working with the HPMA London
Academy.

